
Milwaukee Hispanic Market Facts



Milwaukee: Lots to Offer

Source: Maps.com



• The DMA for Milwaukee 
encompasses 10 counties in 
the state of Wisconsin, it is 
ranked 36th with a total 
population of over 2.3 million 
residents. 

• The Non-Hispanic population 
accounts for 73%, however, it 
is the only segment to 
experience significant 
decreases since 2000. 

• The Hispanic population 
continues to grow 
significantly, increasing by 
70% over the past decade.   

Milwaukee Hispanic Population

Source: Geoscape/Market Data Stream Series 2012 
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Country of Origin & Language Preference

• The Hispanic population 
in the Milwaukee DMA is 
primarily of Mexican 
origins, (75%) but there 
is a growing population 
of Puerto Ricans and 
Central Americans.  

• Almost 70% of the 
Hispanics in the area are 
bi-cultural and bilingual,
creating a vibrant and 
exciting market for 
consumer goods 
producers and retailers 
who want to capitalize 
on this growth market.   
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Milwaukee is a Destination for Hispanic 
Families looking for a Better Quality of Life

• Milwaukee Groceries cost 12% less than in Chicago

• Milwaukee Housing costs 17% less than in Chicago

• Milwaukee Transportation costs 15% less than in Chicago

• Gen Mitchell Int. Airport is the fastest growing airport in the U.S.

Source: *Area Median Income for Chicago MSA, eFannieMae.com
**CNN Money- Cost  of Living Calculator

A $75,000 Median Income in Chicago translates to 
a comparable salary of $65,391 in Milwaukee!



La Gran D 104.7 FM 

La Gran D is a Regional Mexican format targeted 
toward the Hispanic 18-49 adult. La Gran D 
WDDW 104.7, heritage Hispanic FM, super serves 
the greater Milwaukee area playing the best 
music researched and tested, including Vicente 
Fernandez, Tigeres del Norte and newer artists 
such as Larry Hernandez. 



The Power of La Gran D  104.7 
FMLa Gran D sponsors “Mexican Fiesta” every August at the Summerfest 

Grounds in Milwaukee, clearly demonstrating the power of this growing 
market with attendance of over 100,000 people during the event. 



La Gran D  104.7 FM

Proven Results!

WDDW-FM 104.7 FM – Milwaukee, WI
La Gran D is the Bustos Media flagship format since 2005. It has the market’s most recognized on-air brand that plays a blend of 
Regional Mexican hits targeting Hispanic adults of all ages.  

La Gran D engages listeners with a music intensive format featuring local and renown national radio personalities.  Nationally 
acclaimed personality Piolin starts the day from 6A-10A with “El Show de Piolin”.  The legendary Spanish radio personality is 
exclusively on La Gran D. You’ll hear great music, topical interviews, great humor and the most energetic on-air personality ever… 
“Piolin”!!!  You can hear him every morning from 6A-10A exclusively on Milwaukee’s heritage and top Spanish Station, WDDW La 
Gran D 104.7 FM!!
Mid-days have the local combination and great energy of Kike Martinez “El Papi” 10A-12N and from 12N-4P  Gonzalo Siles “El 
Turbo”  Revs it up all the way and brings great music, promotions, audience participation, topics of interest, entertainment news, 
interviews and local color to La Gran D.
Nationally renowned Erazno & La Chokolata drives you home and keeps you glued to La Gran D from 4P-9P with a unique brand 
of humor that includes parodies, audience interaction and hilarious sketches.  Latin Grammys has recognized them as the best on 
air duo in the Country!!
Evenings 7p–12m “El Tapatio” Luis Fernando keeps listeners company and satisfies their requests!



La Gran D 104.7

Proven Results!

Digital/Mobile/Online/Social Media
APP – Market Place (Android) & Apple App Store: “Bustos Radio”

Mobile Phone APP with link to 24/7 stream, client ads, website, social media

Station Webpage: wddw.lagranderadio.com
High traffic through contesting and listener promotions. “Radio is the Driver to bring eyeballs to a 
website”
Client opportunities to link their brand, website, promote, couponing, register leads.

Advertising opportunities: Landing Flash Page and Multiple Size Banners.

Social Media:
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram all linked to website/App  Audience is very dynamic and interactive.

Streaming:
Steaming is a huge part of our listener base.  Don’t miss out and double your commercial load and 
potential prospects by also streaming your Ads.



FORMAT Milwaukee's Top Regional Mexican & Spanish Adult Contemporary blend of Hits. La Z 93.7 fm is a 
cutting-edge radio format that allows the station to become the personality. La Z 93.7 fm has a 
great variety of Hits and is super music intensive. With La Z 93.7 fm our listeners are listening to 
only smash and proven hits and they have spent their lives living this music as well as todays top hits, 
now they are all in one place on the Milwaukee radio dial - La Z 93.7 fm.

TARGET Hispanics 25-54

BRAND La Z is brand is on 8 other Bustos Media Stations throughout the country and is a very popular and 
well recognized Brand throughout Mexico!!

PROGRAMMING • Mornings on La Z 93.7 fm feature “El Show del Genio Lucas” a lighthearted show full of 
entertainment, music, motivation, sports segments and more! 

• Mid Days feature the engaging voice of “Ana Alicia Contigo” covering topics and segments of 
health, beauty, couples, sex, reflections, entertainment and artists. 

• Afternoon drive is with “Danny Boy El Travieso” and his entertaining segments, lots of audience 
prizes and ticket give always and connecting with the audience. 

• Evenings are music intensive and good energy with Jose Luis Solis “El Galan de La Radio” with his 
smooth and friendly delivery providing the perfect company to go along with all the smash hits! 



- Sponsorships for Big Events/Festivals
- On Site Client Remotes
- Van Hits
- Product Sampling
- DJ Endorsements
- Studio Naming Rights
- Co-Branding on Promotional Items

Promotions



Alex “El Genio” Lucas has been actively involved in 
the radio industry since 1988. He is one of the most 
popular and highly regarded National Personalities 
in Spanish Radio!!

He is dynamic, witty, entertaining, and most of all 
INSPIRATIONAL.  This is what sets him apart from 
most other personalities in that he is inspirational 
and connects with his listeners like few others have 
been able to do.  Listners can laugh and cry with 
him in the same interaction and he transends the 
feeing of a true friend and warm voice to his 
listener base. 

Besides being a one of a kind and a fabulous on air 
personality he is also a radio professional, he not 
only has experience as a DJ, but also as Program 
Director, Music Coordinator, Production Director,
and Master of Ceremonies. Alex has had the 
opportunity to interview the top artists, present 
new music, write, edit, produce and much more. 



Ana Alicia Contigo” mid day show is geared toward the contemporary adult audience 
with the best hits from yesterday and today. Born in Guadalajara, Jalisco  
Ana Alicia positively motivates the Latino community. 
 The statement of the day- A positive phrase to brighten the day and outlook for the 

audience
 Reflections- Thoughts applicable to daily situations
 Tips for health and beauty- Tips to look & feel great
 Spiritual Guide- A spiritual message
 Improving your relationship- Effective communication techniques
 Friday Love Relations- Guest host Sandra Salvarán-relationship expert

Danny Boy “El Travieso” afternoon drive is music intensive with great energy and lots of 
audience participation. 

• The Tunes never slow down keeping the audience glued to the dial.

• Topics of Interest to the local Milwaukee Community

• Lots of Audience Participation (Latino’s love a sense of community), Prizes and Ticket 
give always to the best events in Wisconsin.

• Traffic Segments for Sponsorships



Station Webpage: www.laz937fm.com
High traffic through contesting and listener promotions. “Radio is the Driver to 
bring eyeballs to a website”
Client opportunities to link their website, promote, couponing, register leads.
Advertising opportunities: Landing Flash Page and Multiple Size Banners.

APP – Market Place (android) & Apple App Store: “Bustos Radio”
Mobile Phone APP link to 24/7 stream, client ads, website, social media

Social Media:
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram all linked to website.  Audience is very dynamic 
and interactive.

Streaming:
Steaming is a huge part of our listener base.  Don’t miss out and double your 
commercial load and potential prospects by also streaming your Ads.  


